
Food Trucks
 

The ‘BERG Shaved Ice Bus. 
We offer the finest shave ice with over 25 of your favorite flavors and cream
toppings; small $3, medium $4 and large $5.  Visit The ‘BERG for a nice icy treat!
 

Sunflower Expresso
Cold brew: either with Caramel, or as a Jolene (vanilla, hazelnut, and cinnamon)
Iced Chai
Iced Tea: either plain, or with vanilla and cream, or with lemonade
Lemonade: plain or with rose, mint, or lavender

Brown Box Bakery
Brown Box Bakery has gourmet filled cupcakes topped with delicious cream cheese
or vanilla or chocolate frosting! 
We carry 12 flavors in the truck including 2 lemon and 2 strawberry choices, a
wedding cake and red velvet. 

Fried Pie Express-Arbuckle Mountain Fried Pies
Serving our signature handmade deep fried hand pies!! Flavors include- America’s
favorite Apple pie, Cherry pie, Peach pie, Chocolate pie and Lemon pie. $4 per pie
or grab a half dozen for $22. 

Freddy’s Frozen Custard & Steakburgers Food Truck
 We will be serving our steakburgers and fries today. Along with that we will have
our delicious frozen custard and a few drink options.
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